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A. Boat description 
 
Hermes is a Pogo12.50 with lifting keel and Vinylester composite hull built in April 
2012. Hermes has been professionally maintained and constantly upgraded in close 
cooperation with the Pogo yard.  
 
Currently, Hermes is far more functional and better equipped than 4 years ago. In 
March 2015, Hermes was the winner of the Hydra race in both real and corrected 
time! 
 
The boat is visible in Olympic Marine, Lavrio - Greece, 30min drive from the Athens 
International Airport.  
 
To get an idea of how it is like sailing on Pogo12.50 Hermes, watch our videos 
at: http://www.fastsailing.gr/media-gallery/videos/ 
 

B. The proposed deal 
 
The new owner will have the right to use the boat already during summer and 
autumn 2016 without any additional cost!  
 
He/she can test sail Hermes by chartering for an unlimited number of days (subject 
to boat’s availability).  The charter price will be fully deducted from the agreed 
selling price to be paid in mid November 2016.  
 
Selling price is price 230,000€ (tax not paid).  
 
The new owner is not

 

 obliged to pay VAT since Hermes can remain under the 
existing “professional status” for at least 3 more years. 

If the new owner wishes so, we offer the possibility to keep Hermes under our 
management with more or less limited chartering for covering annual expenses 
and possibly more than that, without any restriction on the desired periods and 
duration of private use.  
 

C. Improvements for Pogo12.50 Hermes during 2012-2016 
 
We have constantly improved and kept Hermes in mint condition in close 
cooperation with the Pogo yard. Here is the list of the improvements we made so 
far: 
 

A. Better Sails.  
- Mainsail in Hydranet, made by Doyle NZ in April 2015. Features:  

http://www.fastsailing.gr/media-gallery/videos/�
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• at least double -and locally even triple and quadruple- stitching of the tri 
radial panels made with dyneema twine for extra strength and UV 
protection,  

• adhesive patches for protection against chafing on spreaders,  
• reefing rings/tack on both sides for easy clipping,  
• reefing point at luff side reinforced with horizontal, vertical diagonal 

webbing/tape for extra strength 
• flat battens with tapered ends for improved shape close to the luff.  

- Genoa in Hydranet, made by Doyle NZ in Sept 2014. Features 
• at least double -and locally even triple and quadruple- stitching of the tri 

radial panels made with dyneema twine for extra strength and UV 
protection,  

• 2 connection loops with dyneema rope around the lower part of the stay 
to avoid ripping off the luff at the gemini entrance  

• flat vertical battens with tapered ends for improved shape close to the 
leech.  

- Gennaker made by Incidences in Oct 2014 
- Spinnaker with sock made by Karatzi sails in Nov 2015. Features: 

• dyneema leech rope 
• orange fluorescent leech and V-trim for night sailing 

- Storm jib, made by Doyle NZ in 2016 
• at least double -and locally even triple and quadruple- stitching of tri 

radial panels made with dyneema twine for extra strength and UV 
protection,  

• flat horizontal battens with tapered ends for improved shape close to the 
leech. 

• 1 reefing point at luff side reinforced with horizontal, vertical diagonal 
webbing/tape for extra strength 

 

B. Better equipment 
- Carbon boom (2016, replaced the initial aluminum boom for upgrading the boat) 
- Carbon tiller (2016) 
- New much more functional gennaker furler Nexx by Profurl (2015) 
- New forestay (Feb 2016 - never broke, replaced proactively) 
- New stronger and UV resistant genoa furling tape in dyneema for Facnor FD roller 
- New more functional winch handles Lewmar One Touch (2015) 
- Automatic jonbuoy danbuoy MOB system (2015) 
- Deck protection for chafing in cleats, spinnaker blocks and genoa 3D sheeting 
control system 
- AIS class B (installed 2014) 
- Raymarine E7 (replaced in 2014) 
- NKE multigraphic screen (replaced in 2014) 
- Extra battery with charger dedicated for the VHF (extra safety, power to the VHF 
even if service batteries fail) 
- Eberspraecher heater (installed Nov 2014) 
- Custom made Cockpit cushions  
- Upgraded swimming ladder 
- Fluorescent antifouling on rudders 
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- Inox anchor (16kg) and chain (50m, 8mm) 
- New windlass (replaced Sep 2015) 
- Many small improvements: Vetus siphon valve in engine, bathroom shower 
drainage, gas bottle protection, pushpit dyneema ropes instead of cables… 
- Full chartering/cruising equipment: dinghy with outboard, sun tent, custom made 
sheets & towels, spare anchor, complete safety gear, removable cockpit table, 
marine guides... 
 

D. Regular care for pogo12.50 Hermes during 2012-2016 
 
Since we acquired Hermes in April 2012, we have been professionally and 
passionately taking care of boat: 

- At least 1 month per year in dry dock 
- Annual antifouling applied with gun spraying using top paints (Nautix and 
Sea Jet) 
- Annual rigging check  
- Engine service 2 times per year by authorized Volvo service point 
- Winches serviced 2 times per year 
- Halyards, lifelines, and sheets constantly replaced, none is more than 2 
years old 
- Interior paint job done in Feb 2015.  
- Rinsed, cleaned and checked every week 
- Liferaft & fire extinguishers serviced annually 

 

E. Options for the new owner 
You may buy the boat with the following options: 

- Aluminum boom. (-1500€).  
The original aluminum boom is fully functional and was simply replaced for 
upgrading the boat  

- Wooden tiller. (-150€).  
The original wooden tiller is fully functional and was simply replaced for 
upgrading the boat.  

- Genoa, mainsail and storm jib by Incidences. (-8,000€).  
Built in April 2012 in Hydranet, a bit tired but still fully functional.  

- Viking RescU 8ps life raft in a bag + grab bag, instead of WayPoint Coastal 
8 ps. (-500€). Needs servicing (expired in 03/2015) 

- Extra small asymmetric spinnaker 120m2 with sock made in Oct 2015 
(+3500€) 
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F. Full Specifications 
 
Dimensions 

Beam: 4.50 m 
Maximum Draft: 1.20/3.00m with lifting keel 

 
Hull & Deck:  

- Vinylester infused composite (not Polyester!) with longitudinal and 
transversal reinforcements.  

- All bulkheads are structural elements for strength and rigidity 
 
Mast/Rigging 

- Keel stepped carbon fiber mast  
- Carbon fiber boom (as optional aluminum boom) with boom bag cover 

and lazy jacks 
- Swept back spreaders 
- Stainless steel dyform rigging (forestay replaced  in Feb 2016 - never broke, 

replaced proactively) 
 
Sails 
- Mainsail in Hydranet, made by Doyle NZ in April 2015. Features:  

• at least double -and locally even triple and quadruple- stitching of the tri 
radial panels made with dyneema twine for extra strength and UV 
protection,  

• adhesive patches for protection against chafing on spreaders,  
• reefing rings/tack on both sides for easy clipping,  
• reefing point at luff side reinforced with horizontal, vertical diagonal 

webbing/tape for extra strength 
• flat battens with tapered ends for improved shape close to the luff.  

- Genoa in Hydranet, made by Doyle NZ in Sept 2014. Features 
• at least double -and locally even triple and quadruple- stitching of the tri 

radial panels made with dyneema twine for extra strength and UV 
protection,  

• 2 connection loops with dyneema rope around the lower part of the stay 
to avoid ripping off the luff at the gemini entrance  

• flat vertical battens with tapered ends for improved shape close to the 
leech.  

- Gennaker made by Incidences in Oct 2014 
- Spinnaker with sock made by Karatzi sails in Nov 2015. Features: 

• dyneema leech rope 
• orange fluorescent leech and V-trim for night sailing 

- Storm jib, made by Doyle NZ in 2016 
• at least double -and locally even triple and quadruple- stitching of tri 

radial panels made with dyneema twine for extra strength and UV 
protection,  

• flat horizontal battens with tapered ends for improved shape close to the 
leech. 
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• 1 reefing point at luff side reinforced with horizontal, vertical diagonal 
webbing/tape for extra strength 

 
Engine 

Total Power: 30 HP 
Engine Brand: VOLVO Penta D1-30 
Year Built: 2012 
Engine Type: Inboard 
Engine/Fuel Type: Diesel 
Engine Power: 30 HP 
Propeller: Folding 2-blade 

 
Tanks 

Fresh Water Tanks: 2 x 200 lt 
Fuel Tank:  60lt 

 
Electronics / Electrics 

- NKE Pack: Wind speed and direction, Electromagnetic Log-speedometer, 
Depth sounder, Autopilot 

- Compass 
- VHF with separate battery and dedicated charger  
- CD player 
- Cockpit speakers 
- GPS Plotter Raymarine E7 installed on cockpit 
- AIS Class B 
- Battery charger Mastervolt 50A 
- 4 x 100Ah service batteries (March 2015) 
- 1 x 80Ah Engine battery (May 2015) 

 
Safety  

- EPIRB 
- Emergency tiller 
- Flares 
- Radar reflector 
- Spare navigation lights operating with batteries 
- 8x automatic life vests with teethers 
- Electric and manual bilge pump 
- 3 x 3kg fire extinguishers 
- Life raft WayPoint Coastal 8 ps (as optional Viking RescU 8ps life raft in a 

bag + grab bag) 
- Automatic jonbuoy danbuoy MOB system (2015) 
- Horse shoe buoy 

 
 
 
Accommodation  

- 1 x forward queen v berth cabin 
- 1 x single saloon berth (starboard) 
- 1 x single saloon berth, convertible to 2 double bed (port side) 
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- 2 x aft port double berths 
- Composite doors on all cabins (standard version was without doors) 

 
Galley 

- EVO gimbaled 2 burner gas stove with oven 
- Double stainless steel sinks 
- Hot and cold pressurized water 
- Fridge 70lt 

 
Interior Equipment 

- Marine head 
- Heating by Eberspraecher 
- Hot water 
- Lee cloths for saloon and cabins 
- Custom made linen 

 
Deck Gear 

- 4 x Harken winches in cockpit + 1 on mast 
- 2 x Lewmar one touch winch handles 
- 2 x Harken spi blocks 
- Electric anchor windlass with remote control (replaced Sep 2015)  
- Inox anchor 16kg with 50m chain 8mm and 15m rope spliced on chain 
- Spare anchor 14kg with 30m chain 8mm and 15m rope 
- Inox chafe protections on cleats 
- Composite chafe protection on spi blocks and genoa/staysail 3D sheeting 

point control system 
- 2x Aft corner fenders  
- 2x A3 Polyform fenders 
- 6 x side fenders 

 
Other Equipment/Extras 

- Main sail cover 
- Staysail cover 
- Sun tent 
- Cockpit cushions 
- Cockpit shower with hot water 
- Toolbox with all basic tools 
- Dinghy with outboard, 
- Custom made sheets & towels,  
- Removable cockpit table,  
- Marine guides for Greek and Turkish waters 

 
Contact details 
  
Tel: +30 215 5104774, 
Mobile: +30 6977 2345 27 
e-mail: info@fastsailing.gr 

mailto:info@fastsailing.gr�
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Lifting Keel Mechanism 
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